
Tulsa Soft Seating
With the growth in open and breakout areas 
within hospital environments and the lean 
towards contemporary seating styles, the 
Tulsa has come to the forefront as a piece of 
healthcare furniture that ticks all the boxes.
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Key Features
Designed to have less of a clinical feel and more of a comfort style, creating 
a certain sense of warmth, the Tulsa is a chair which makes you feel like 
you’re in a space which is a home away from home. Available in a range of 
armchairs with a matching two seater sofa.
• Easy to clean antimicrobial vinyl to aid infection control
• Two-tone vinyl colour is available but adds 10% surcharge 
• There are three backrest height options to suit the range of patient 

heights

Colour Options
Our nine most popular colours are below, however these chairs are also 
available in the full Valencia range shown on page 206.

Perle 
PE

Schwarz 
SC

Delft 
DE

Atlantic 
AT

Turkis 
TU

Amethyst 
AM

Berry 
BY

Kirsche 
KI

Pink 
PK

Ordering Information
When ordering, quote the product code and add the colour code as a suffix, 
i.e. (Code)AT for Atlantic.

Code Description

CA3820 Tulsa single seat armchair, low-backrest

CA3821 Tulsa single seat armchair, medium-backrest

CA3822 Tulsa single seat armchair, high-backrest

CA3823 Tulsa two seat armchair, medium-backrest

Dimensions
Single Seat Models
Depth 700mm
Seat Depth 500mm
Width 780mm
Seat Width 540mm
Seat Height 500mm
Height 750mm (CA3820)
 850mm (CA3821)
 950mm (CA3822)

CA3823
Depth 700mm
Seat Depth 500mm
Width 1290mm
Seat Width 1100mm
Height 850mm
Seat Height 500mm
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